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aoYtfaWest hit success has beea das to histags smashed many Seals Win 8--7
Osborne ' snd BrenseL Powell,

Ballon (7), Jorgens (10), Wallkle
(10) and Sprtnz.ling Lore; Curt Comments

By CURTIS

Swimn

Of Sj

sad. coast records. .. . v.
Two ' of these boys are ; Bos

Brown ell and Win .Needham, whs
srs now near . the tcp la. na
tlonal collegiate prominence.

A large number of these boys
were claimed by the University

Collins Chosen

As Bout Judge
Second Arbiter not Yet

Selected lor Turner--

that the demand Tor places oat
the team will be heavy.

For the last several years SaBoardman Relates Tales
ol Champ Splashers of

Past Years
Bob Beardmaa, anther
oacae4 Boat of tat)

(Editor' Note:
of the followinr.
awiaaaers of whoa ho speaks while physical

Sirerter at tb Salem YMCA. He baa
receatly perfectee a swiajminf (hart,
etiewiag i detail each ol the aries
awinaaiac streaes. that haa bera favor
abljr received by eoate ef the beet awiaa-ia-f

eoachei in the natioa).

By BOB BOARDMAN, Sri
The "golden ace for cham-

pion swimmers In Salem was be-

tween the Tears 1927 and 19J3.
daring which time Palem high
school and the Salem TMCA had
s monopoly on both sentoi and
Junior teams In ths northwest
The tangly kids who partHpated

hTen Innings
Portland Defeats Padres
5 to 3 Behind Ad

Liska Chucking
SAN FRANCISCO, June 2-- tfV

The San Francisco Sesls scored
two runs In s tenth-innin- g rally to
defeat the Hollywood Stars, g to
7 in a Pacific Coast league base-
ball game hers this afternoon.

The Stars tilled the bases with
none oat 1n ths tenth, but man
aged to score only one ran.

Ths series between the two
clubs is now even, each team hav
ing won three games.
Hollywood. 7 11 2
San Francisco .. ... .. 8 12 2

Wheelbarrow race Tecosa and Smith,
tint; Willie am Meerheed. eecrad; Par- -

aa4 Adams, third. Tmse JO.l.
Baseball thiew Jim Brown, (teat; Don

Teceai. aeeoad; Oearad Cook, third. Die
taaee IS'

Hia-- inara Jim Brown, first : C. Cook.
aeeoad; Doe Yocom, rUr. Height 41.

Broad Ionia Jtam Brews. Urst: Junior
Pardun. second; Don Teeom, third. Dis
taaee IV f.Potato raee Junior Pardon, first ; Jim
Brown, aeeond ; Den Tocom, third. Time

49.
Jantors:
SO vua daah Bob Warren. Crat: Bob

Sederatroam, aeeoad; lan Thompson, third.
Time :07.U

100 yard dash Boh Warrea, first;
Bob Sederatrem. second; la a Thompson,
third. Time :12.S.

Baseball throw Ed Brandle. first; Bob
Niemeyer, eeeead: Bob Sederstrom, third.
Distance S09'

Broad jump Bob Warrea. first: la a
Thorn paoa. eeeead: Bob Sederstrom, third.

IS
Petals wurm Fd Brandle. . first ; Bob

Warrea. second: Jack Penah, third. Time
:S.5.

si MONEY

of .Oregon. Among the outstand
ing champions were Jim Reed,
captain of U of O swim team;
Bob Needham. coast sprint cnam-plo- n,

U of .0; Win Needham.
lb's brother, is capuin or the
Stanford swim team this year;
Bob Brownell. OSC 100 yard
man, an Olympic possibility;
Paul Lafferty. breast utroke
coast champion. U of O; "Chuck'
Reed, U of O breast stroker;
Chuck Wiper, Stanford star;
John Creech, U of O; and Cap
tain Wallace Hug. U of O. Oth
er .point winners were-- " sexton.
U of California at Los Angeles;
George Causey, OSC; and Hank
and Ed Cross. U ot O. I feel
proud of all these boys, as they
worked "with me at the local
YMCA.

Coaching Aid Ghrea
One of the reasons lor the

super success . of these saiem
teams was the assistance in
coaching given by John Creech
and. Bob Needham. volunteer
coaches at the Y. They helped
start the boys on the .ight tech'
nique and training methods.

Jim Reed, now army aviator,
who was then captain of the Sa
lem high football and Lwim
teams, was another big factor
in the winning streak. Reed
made his men all work hard in
the try-out- s. He, himself, was
an outstanding student in his
studies and was always an In
tensive worker. When football
lesson was over Jim was so
tight la "the arms he could
scarcely raise them over his
head. He would start to loosen
his shoulders by swimming
which would take several months.
In a championship meet Jim
seemed to instill into his team
mates the will to win; if an
extra point was needed Jim, al
though slower than his rival.
would make it up ni "Intestinal
fortitude" and thus smashed
record after record. He also won
two junior Y national champion-
ships. During training he never
ate candy or dissipated in any
form.

Needham Outstanding
Another outstanding star is

Win Needham, captain of the
Stanford swim team. Much ot

lem golfers have been participat
ing in the state tournament spon-
sored by the Oregon Golf associa-
tion. That major event opens Mon
day on the Alderwood course in
Portland. Among ths 102 players
listed for ths SC-h- ole Qualifying
round to be played Monday and
Tuesday, appear ths names of
Bert Victor, Wslter Cllne, Jr.,
snd George Beechler ot Salem.
Victor haa suallfied for the cham
pionship flight several times in the
past snd Cllne has done equally
well in the Oregon coast tourna
ment which draws as strong
list ot entrants. Beechler's
cams over the wires as s aerai--
finslist In s tournament . up In
Washington last weekend, so he
must be hitting them pretty fair.

. Bert will have to watch his
vocabulary; he's in s three-
some with minister Monday
afternoon.

Other entries known in this
vicinity are Ray Carpenter ot Al
bany. Tex Oliver ot Eugene, and
Louis Tobin and Harrison Wil-
liams, who were here with the
Oswego team last Sunday.

second, making four new rec
ords established in the meet.

Complete results:
- SO Tare aaafc "Worn hr Marshall BaiU.

Ronald 8peo.ee, aeeos4; Boger Adaau,
third. IB.'i.

80 yard data Worn by Marshall Smith,
Boaald Spenee. aeeeac; ttofar Aiaau,
third. Time :10..

Wheelbarrow raee Woo by Xoorhead
and Spenee, Yocom and Willig, eeeead
Smith and Adams, third. Time :11.8.

Three-legge- d rare--ltan- er and Pardon,
first; WilHg and Teeom, second; Bpeaee
and Moorhead. third.

Baseball throw Marshall Smith, first
Brnre Meorhead, second; Ronald Spenee,
third. Distance 121' 2".

Hifth jomn Marshall Smith, first
Ronald Spenee, second ; Brace Moorbeed,
third. Distance 40".

Broad jump Marshall Smith, first
Ronald Spenee, second ; Brace Moorhead,
third. 11 .

Potato race Marshall Smith, first; Joe
Mnner. second; Konald Spenee, third.
:42 6.

Preps:
50 yard dish Junior Pardun. first

Jim Brown, second; Don Yocom, third
Time :08.S.

80 yard dash Junior Pardun. first
Jim Brown, second: Conrad Cook and Don
Yocom tied for third. Time :12.5.

Crab walk Jim Brown, first; Robert
Wiiiig. second; Don Yocom, third. :09.8.

Qucik, Watson, the Needle!

Mickey MLensew an Earl

daring those years carried off
most ot the big meet champion
ships, and upon going to col

I ? ? ?
U

UR
CHAPTER XVI

"I'm going to give a bridge lunch
for you," Bee said, "to have you
meet the girls."

"Bee has some lovely friends,"
Mrs. Wilson contributed.

"I'm going to have it in s hotel,
of course, but I haven't exactly de-

cided yet, - Betty Cleave had hers r
the St. Francis, but I "

"In s HOTEL! Up went Mr,
Wilson's chin. "Isn't your own
home good enough for your friends?
I don't like this hotel entertaining,
New fangled snobbishness that's
all it is Spending money on wait- -
ers and flunkies ;

"I'm giving this party! And I'm
paying for itl"

"All right, if you dont appreciate
nn, ami tinmai von ran "
"I can leave it any time I want
ri mn'd fflr that wouldn't vou!

I'd like to know what there'd be left
after I took out my things and"

"BEE I Please! You mustn't talktii,htW. T

STATE FINANCE CO.
A Home4)u:ned Institution

(Childs A Miller's Office) 344 State St., Salem. Ore.
Phone 0261 Lie. No. S-S- M-22- 2

MAIL BRIDE
by HAZEL LIVINGSTON

Mixed two-ba- ll foursomes will
be the order of the day at the
Salem Golf clnb next Sunday.
A handicap tournament of this
nature Is scheduled for Sunday
afternoon, partners to be draws
by lot. About a dozen mea sign-
ed up yesterday to have their
names dropped In ths hat; the
ladies will determine sometime
this week how many of them
will participate.

This type ot tournament proved
highly popular last year when
two were held; next Sunday is the
first opportunity this season, for
the club's Intercity team matches.
the city tournament and the la
dies tournament have kept both
groups pretty busy ever since
weather has been suitable for com
petitive golf.

Jane n ordinarily a heavy
month --for competition, but the
local club team's schedule
worked out in snch a way that
there Is only one match this
month. Riverside Country rlab
of Portland coming here a week
from next Sunday, the 18th.
Riverside, played last year for
the first time, proved to be one
of . the most enjoyable matches
of the year, snd it is probable

Smith Lad Winner
In YMCA Olympics
Ten-Year-O- ld Takes Six

First Places, Cracks
two Records

Big gun in yesterday's seventh-annu- al

TMCA Olympic games was
Marshall Smith, who

captured six of the eight possible
first places in the cadet division
and broke two records enroute.

Marshall clipped a second from
the 80-ya- rd dash mark and added
three inches to the high jump rec
ord, to be contested for individual
honors only by Jim Brown, who
paired the prep division crab walk
record down by 7.2 seconds. Don
Yocom and Smith paired up to
break the prep division wheelbar-
row race record by eight-tent- hs of

The

LOOK!
FIGURE

SHE
SHE

sERVS ENOUwH TO POR

Peterson Affair
H. Y. Collins, manager of the

local telephone company and
prominent backer ot Salem sports
activities, was yesterday named by

the Salem Boxing commission as
bns ot two men, who together
with Referee-- Kid McCoy, will
Judas the Buddy Peterson-Le- o

"Ths Lion" championship flgh
Wednesday night here.

'While the commission lost lit'
tie time naming Collins to one of

the posts demanded by Tamer
Commission Chairman Harry Levy
aid boxing fathers had not as yet

been able to till ths other judges
seat. Consideration Is being gir
en aeveral and a decision will be
reached by Tuesday, Levy Indies
ted.

Peterson Public Jfeared
Challenger Turner asked the

fight to be handled by two Judges
and the referee when signing. Not.
he said, because he was afraid to
abide by Referee McCoy's dec!
slon, but that he feared McCoy
might be Influenced by partisan
ship of the crowd. Being staged
near Independence, Champion Pe-

terson's home town. Turner be
lieved the fight would draw
crowd top-heavi- ly a Peterson pub
lic.

With word coming from Port
land that s 15-c- ar caravan would
irek Salemward Wednesday, how
ever, it la evident not all of the
armory throng will be backing Pe
terson. Ticket sales in Portland
where the fight business has stag
nated. are comparatively as brisk
as they are in Salem, according to
reports.

More Seats Pat la
The Veteran of Foreign Wars

organization, backers of local
bouts, revealed yesterday that
ditional seating arrangements
were being made to handle what is
certain to be an overflow crowd
Ringside seating capacity will be
nearly doubled over the setup
used ordinarily..

Tickets are nn sale in Salem
Parker's Sporting Goods store and
the Bligh billiard parlor.

POLLY AND HER PALS

TrIA'S VVOTI SAID, I
( UNK I'VE DECIDED 1 fV T DEVOTE My UBjLTHAH

MICKEY MOUSE

liTTy MueOiNgf
XoP: DEPfTrMENT SIT0RE1C: VO w. . 1 ON tA.5T MAIN ST

Cm, l,i,wl
Vrfrrnat- -

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

NCtS3I ISSUER rSEARD OP") I M
AUV ACTOR MAMED v 1 II
SmVKSTCA VTOMSIt I Al
TrwOTHSZATRE IS --J iTaWV

SEASOM ATME 1 S&S&Wt
DOORKEEPER, I PvVilttR

TOOTS AND CASPER

Little CASPER, rUL
DOES ' A CCPSTl

WOT A LAPP I ) X IS THAT SO ? I KNOWS 1 I I I rxl I
VDu A1NT NO S. A LOT MORE'N VTJH - AN' I'LL TELL. YUH lv klMORE MUSrCAL i V THINKS! USSEN VOU I YJOTS ON TH1 OTHER. 1

A MOUSE.' J JESS NAME ANY RECORDED) I SIDE O1 TH' RECORD, J fV?JM

Angels Lose
LOS ANGELES, June 2 - JP) -

Jimmy (the ripper) Collins bust-
ed out his 13th and 14th homo
runs ot the season today but Los
Angeles went down to defeat, 4
to 2, to Oakland in a Pacific Coast
league game today.

Ben Cantwell, Oakland pitcher,
hurled airtight ball in the pinches
while his mates climbed on Dick
Ward for 3 runs in the first inning
to cinch the game and tie the
series at S-- 3.

Oakland 4 7 1
Los Angeles 2 2 1

Cantwell and RaimondL Ward,
Flores (1), Kush (9) and R.
Collins.

PORTLAND. Ore., June
Catcher Vincent Monso's pinch
hit slam to left field with two
out, Rosenberg on second snd
Prankie Hawkins on first broke
a 3-- 3 tie and gave Portland a
5-- 3 win over Sam Diego . to&tght.

Rosenberg had previously
doubled after two were . out snd
Al Olsen. the Padre
southpaw . protege. purposely
walked Hawkins. In the second
inning, San Diego broke a i tretch
of no earned runs against Ad
Liska when a single by Dalles-sandr- o

and a dauble by Nlamlec
brought in a tally.

A double by Marshall and sin-
gles by Liska and Sweeney gave
the Beavers two in the third
and they tied the count la the
fifth on Marshall's - Ingle, a dou-
ble by Sweeney and JefMes' sac-
rifice fly.
San Diego 3 10 1
Portland B IS 1

Olsen and Detore. Liska and
Adams, Monro.

In A Hurry
Perspnal Loans
For All Needs

There is no red tape, no
embarrassing investigation,
no delay, when you come to
us for a personal loan and
we make it so easy for you
to pay it back in convenient
amounts. '

By CLIFF STERRETT

By WALT DISNEY

By BRANDON WALSH

Oy JIMMY MURPHY

L I Cm ATw-vT- W ot e acel I "

tf I DdTPOPyn 1:1

brother Bob, coast champion at
the U of O. From the time Win
could barely reach the side oi
the T tank. Bob was st his aide
giving him pointers and encour
aging him in every way. Win is
the example of a perfect Am-plo- n,

calm and cool before a
race. He never seemed frustrated
In the least, although he used
to tell me he was burning up
Inside. At the pistol start he took
his time but toward the end
seemed to. explode and finished
far ahead ot the field. Hs was
tireless, which was ths result
of good training. His mu-icle-s.

like most good swimmers' are
soft, smooth, watery, seeming
almost flabby, bat hs Is ttrong
snd hardy as any champion ath
lete. At Stanford his dally .rain
ing schedule in the 75-fo- ot Stan
ford pool is: Swim one-ha- lf mile
for speed; kick 20 laps, using
best board: swim s tew easy
laps; take time trials on 100 or
ISO yards; and --wind up with
s 220 or 440-ya- ra swim.

Bob Brownell. OSC, who is
an Olympic possibility, has Bro
ken ths coast 100 yard record;
he is among the "tops', in. col-
legiate circles. Brownell, as s
high school boy, could do the
100 in 6 - seconds. He was s
good-natur- ed lad, didn't like to
train but could put on consider
able steam when pressed. His
brother, Phil, had excellent
championship possibilities, too.
but did not care for swimming
and soon dropped out.

The two .Salem high boys, Jim
Reed and Wallace Hug, later
both U of O champions, swam
the dangerous Tillamook Head,
standing out as one of the most
daring swims in northwest his-
tory. They trained as life guards
for months before attempting
this treacherous and almost fool-
hardy stunt

The writer is convinced, from
much experience and observation,
that so-call- ed brains in athletes
is the will to train. Few athletes
succeed on natural ability rlone.
many want to become champions
but are not willing to train. The
oft-spok- en of "burning out" of
high school athletes is the failure

to pay the price of light train-
ing. Getting into shape in swim-
ming is simply swimming many,
many laps or in other words
Hard Work, for which there is
no substitute, especially if one
wants to become a swimming
champion.
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the truth, ind have my friends
spread the word around that Ed
Wilson is pumping "s snd polish
ing windshields I"

"Oh, Edward! 1 think you're
wonderful to be .Uing to take the
job! I'm PROUD of youl"

"Well a lot of people wouldn't
feel that way."

" A 11 i4. T .Mif nuntiAa It tnrasa a iy a vy a vt vsi tuvsitivH mm w

mother, if you'd rather I wouiam.
it just makes it hard to write a long
letter every day when I havent any--
thing I CAN mention that's all.
And you don't mind if I look for
something real cheap if I can find
it?"

"No of course nut. But you're
not going to find anything, I n
afraid."

"Tou don't know me. I'm s wnn
derful finder 1 I found you!

"No I found you!"
"Nevertheless 111 find the spart

mentr
So every day she went out, some

times with Edward, sometimes
alone, and walked, and walked, and
walked. . . .

And every afternoon she cams
back to the house on Shalintar, and
found another letter from Julie, de--

Edward's folks, asking questions,
questions, questions.

Plainly, Julie was frightened.
"I can't make head nor tail to

your letters, she wrote. "They
sound like guide books. What do
I care about the scenery? I want
to know about you snd those people.

I I must have been crazy to send
you off like that, with a stranger. I
was half out of mind or I wouldn't
have done it. Charlie did his best,
but I am such s stubborn idiot, hs
couldnT stop me.

"Now I know that yours and Ed
ward's idea was best. It would be
much, much better for you to wait

i -- -- - i-- w. " ;Come home for a while at least. I
don't think you should bring Ed-
ward with yon, because this is a
critical time in his life and he ought
to be looking for work. But come
yourself. Take the money Charlie
gave you, and get the first plans
south. Ill make it up to you when
you come. Give my best to Edward.

"Your worried, ashamed
"Mother.

P. S. I should have said brine
Edward if yea wish. I dont think
he ought to come, but If he wants to
he can come. Z hope he-wi- ll excuse
me for the tilings I said when hs
was here. I really didn't mean it the
wsy it sounded. Write me sir-mai- L

er did yon use up all the stamps
when you were witting to him? No,
x dont mesa that I Ta net trying
to criticise. Any letters will do.
Bat come for a few days-ri- ght

IX l ami real

1 VI cuaxaw aaua WBOianc cant--

I ox twiigwuue would do.

needles.
Her watm Charlie waOdng

? fM?
I hand looting-- at plums little Mrs.
Wilson, dowdy sad worn sad disss

(Charlie Inumnlng, ill st ease sadgelfsciiiBSTitoof lu load tis
hrnad gsld watch chain, and

the row of black cigars in hisrest
tMcket, Little.
shouldered Hr. WOssa ehaJknginf
Umt taHduy loud.

ShssfltAJEjdwsrd caught between

them, unable to escape without hurt
ing soinsawe stTisn-c-d. and suffer.

atttlaT...

""VJI , tT'f OH"8PEOALMVE3TlgWOB, EH? ' v 1 Y LOOKS LIKE HE f OH NO THEY'RE I I fIV rVWEJ- - lS 13 JUST AiWTrR MYSTERY 3 MTO SWAM ( a J sarJ-rS-v ftnsaN7 v4Afl UKE ALL TH' OTHERS HAWS r-- E HPCQtJl Q V t?S?tNT (jFTCT JUST

J

I a worked there once before, when I
sv in college. Not a bad guy to

j work for. And it's a tideover, until
-- onKthing better breaks.

i "I think it'a wonderful f--Silly 1 It's not so hot l"
'I know but to get it so oon!

And when you have one job, it's al-

ways easy to get another. Vard
tt of neonle say that!
"That's rieht. too. Besides, the

hours sre rather broken a lot of
night work and 111 be able to get
around and make contacts dui ng
the day."

"Night workl Mrs. Wilson gave
a long, rattling sih. "Working tall
10 o'clock maybe 11 every night
again, and sleeping all morning.
And never home at meal times!"

i Edward shrurced. then he smiled.
"Maybe I'd better tell the boss to
work nurhts and Sundays, and let I

me have the day shift."
"Not SUNDAYS, tool xou aok

I mean you'll be working 5

laarain. too!"

I tion nonsense, either. If vou'd try

I port, and not raise silly objec--
uons ,,,.

Mrs. Wilson
WM.Jo J, ltb
that's slL I've hsd him sick on my
hands before."

Now Edward was exasperated.
My Lord. WHEN? When I wss 8
and had measles !"
"You were 9 almost 10. It

that hot Aurust that we
"All right I was 10. only for

Pete's sake, forget it My health
has been all rirht since.

"But if rou start night work, and
broken hours. Look at Will Hock--
never! Evervbodv knows it was

Please, Mrs. Wilson's eyes begged. "And why not?" Mr. Wilson de-Plea-se

don't quarrel before strsn- - manded. "When I was s boy we
gers! worked 12 hours s day and none of

nn k, mmV.m m ma TIRED 1" this Saturday afternoon and vaca--
Torsi.... fmm th tiM.

leaving his dessert. "Since I mske to remember that Eddie is s man I manding to know all her plsns, sd-v-on

so tired since my opinions sre grown, Mattie, with s wife to sup- - vising her not to go on living with

Mysterious Stranger's too Inquisitive!

so worthless
"CLAUDE! Yon didn't toucn

nnArl And von haTent had
yonr second cup of tea!"

"Wsit a minute, Pop!" Edward
polled him back toward the table,
Zrhm. liatnin.r to those women and
listen to me. Listen! I got a Job!"

"You got s Job, son?"
His mother's eyes filled with

tears. "Why, that's wonderful!
That's! Just wonderfuL But why
didnt vou tell "

"Saving it for Marie. What do
you say, babyi

"Oh,Edwardl I'm so GLAD 1"

j i v M
easy wf J.w n

man walking streets that
"Pan wnnr cnn. Claude. UUt I oO

OVUNOU MUST h I OttfUETOOHfOOHSTJlSAtt I I f T 1 """S I OttrW?IAMCUPOUSl ME POTT GlVC HtS NAAC AMD WE A6KCD N
I BC AHME. W A MX OM THE STASC VOU I NEVER MAO f TO LEARM HOW 04 EARTH CX1 A LOT OF QUESTIONS ? SOMETVUKIG OCC )

OOMSTVSC 1 H 1 WERE AAABVEUOUS-r- vE AM feVREMTa AT VVVCU ACQmBED ALLVOUg J ABOUT MIS VIST 1 NAVB A FEEUMG ME t
CMttD ACTRSSS -J SZ??4 A1WHS VwUITEOTOAAEETMXl ALL tM5UST ..... WOsCOyUL. VS A40R wJIERtSTEO ax VOU THAN ME J

MCTANVDIt nWEWTS Aai5THAV& j BUTHEReCOWES .ill. n .. "i Y'
K I ALACTIs BEEN GREAT-GREAT-y-p' MR-BA- Vv. J fl 2

P

l"Istart of his" to Uke care of you. Forgive
. . T, t..LnM.WHl m Jw.

think, Ed'die. that y6u might , atfearfwork J
have mentioned, to your mother
telephone, Bee! It's probshly for
wont"

Mrs. Wilson, beaming stUL turned
to lfarie. "She's always been popu-

lar. Both ef them, I dont know how
77 " . fcnt Beatrice "

I WM

Come on, Marie we're going to s
movie, to celebrate.

So ther went to s movie.
But they had to come back again,

back to Edward's mother's house.
I "Edward now that yon have s

-"- -K' -- -""
Uve on that, could wt?

--X dont know. I wish I did. m
ask mother whea I write again,
shell know."

"I wish yea wouldn't."
"Why NOT?"
"Well it's our vroblem.1
"I know, bat Edward, mother ia

.wfuU elyrer abt .managing!

An Ominous Shadow!

THE SKADOVVV-
-"

: isniy Tarvwne u
rSSSJ &?p fork,: h.i-"'!?- ?. "2INNAH.DCAR,LET YDU IN OK.

m IN LOVE 'WITH
Z1NNAHI SHE LOVES ME,TOO

IS AT THE DOOR.
AT THS

ALWAV5 THOUijHT fbf
Deitacuvrg.

LARRY
CH1X

1 CAN READ rr IN HER EYES
WAS TOO &OODm TRYING TO 4VET UP
MS

aVjfASK HERETO

I HELLO. MARiaY ! I'M HERE T WONDER
OH A VACATI ON SO THIS ,p ANYtSNE.&l5!2Hta ANSWERED

r r pjJyLLL the detective v

PXKIOVI THAT
rZIMMAM
TJIMPaTUU"
IS RSALUy
HARaV LOU

THS iVlRL

-- atWIaflfcjA.

TO

at.Icgi

WHiTS
DOORy

Aaa X

REFUSE. V fLET MS. HAVE THE
AND OST rWtrjGS HOweLYelMP

U.J tk. mV. im aafAva alia died.

Tha7tcs.n""5,"r4 vrrr.rS.....Bl BWWl mmrwm- -

him, said in a low vofce, "Doss she
knowf

"Does shs know what?"
Mrs. Wilson moistened her Hps.

"Knew that youM married?" ;
--3KLS tats B5

FSanJtSSri
and then his voice, arsis,

More tea, Beatrieer
Ne, thanks well!; Just a tit- -

tie"
"Eddie didat say what kind sf a

job" . 41"Heaveas tsxei uive bujss hu
he WILLI"

They wars all sdgej waiting.
He seems te beenjoying that

version. Maris thought N?t that
ther,, was aay W ?

""TV 1.1

Ses-Gu- 3 Feeb His Wings

sod another was working, in the 7"$? US Mks that,
movies, she fell sff a rock and had , knrwmg perfect-h- er

arm in a east for ares, why we br weD thatitvaa exactly the sort

HA-H-A I

A

PCPEVE
IwJ

it
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